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Abstract
& Key message A new process-based model, SurEau, is described. It predicts the risk of xylem hydraulic failure under
drought.
& Context The increase in drought intensity due to climate change will accentuate the risk of tree mortality. But very few process-
based models are currently able to predict this mortality risk.
& Aims We describe the operating principle of a newmechanistic model SurEau that computes the water balance, water relations,
and hydraulics of a plant under extreme drought.
& Methods SurEau is based on the formalization of key physiological processes of plant response to water stress. The hydraulic
and hydric functioning of the plant is at the core of this model, which focuses on both water flows (i.e., hydraulic) and water pools
(i.e., hydric) using variable hydraulic conductances. The model considers the elementary flow of water from the soil to the
atmosphere through different plant organs that are described by their symplasmic and apoplasmic compartments. For each organ,
the symplasm is described by a pressure-volume curve and the apoplasm by its vulnerability curve to cavitation. The model is
evaluated on mature oak trees exposed to water stress.
& Results On the tested oak trees, the model captures well the observed soil water balance, water relations, and level of embolism.
A sensitivity analysis reveals that the level of embolism is strongly determined by air VPD and key physiological traits such as
cuticular transpiration, resistance to cavitation, and leaf area.
& Conclusion The process-based SurEau model offers new opportunities to evaluate how different species or genotypes will
respond to future climatic conditions.

Keywords Water stress . Hydraulic . Cavitation . Tree .Mortality . Climate change

1 Introduction

Numerous models have been developed to simulate the water
relations and gas exchanges of plants under well-watered or
limiting hydric conditions (Sperry et al. 1998; Venturas et al.
2018; Mackay et al. 2012; Christofforsen et al. 2016; Tuzet
et al. 2017; De Cáceres et al. 2021). These models are based
either on empirical relationships or on more mechanistic ba-
ses, i.e., based on a physical representation of the physiolog-
ical processes. A few years ago, we identified that there were
few mechanistic models taking into account the water rela-
tions of plants under conditions of extreme water stress, i.e.,
when the plant reaches its survival limit (Xu et al. 2016;
Venturas et al. 2018). However, the current context of increas-
ing forest die-off and disturbances in response to climate
change–induced drought calls for the development of such a
model. This is the reason why we began developing such a
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model in 2015, first in a preliminary form in an Excel spread-
sheet, then as a R script (Martin-StPaul et al. 2017). These
earlier versions used a quasi-static approach, and the plant
was limited to two compartments (one symplasmic and one
apoplasmic). From 2017 onwards, we developed a new dy-
namic version of this model, based on a plant segmentation in
different organs and implemented in the C programming lan-
guage. Thismodel has already been used in a number of recent
studies (Martin-StPaul et al. 2017, 2020; Scoffoni et al. 2018;
Duursma et al. 2019; Cochard 2020a; Brodribb et al. 2019;
Brodribb et al. 2020; Dayer et al. 2020; Lamarque et al. 2020;
Lopez et al. 2021), but never formally described as here.

The most innovative aspect of this model is its ability to
describe the temporal variation of a plant’s water status (water
potential and water content) beyond the point of stomatal clo-
sure. Under these extreme stress conditions, the model simu-
lates the residual transpiration flow through the cuticle, cavi-
tation processes, and the solicitation of the plant’s water res-
ervoirs. Hence, the model allows tracking water quantities in
the different plant organs and compartments. The objective is
also to model these processes both for plants under controlled
conditions, as well as under natural current and future condi-
tions. The SurEaumodel is primarily a hydraulic model com-
puting water flows. It can be combined with simplified pho-
tosynthesis, energy budget, and growth modules, but those are
not described here.

The soil-plant-atmosphere system is segmented and de-
scribed using different linked hydraulic organ compartments
exchanging water fluxes called computational cells, or simply
“cells” (Fig. 1). These fluxes are determined by gradients of
water potential between cells and hydraulic conductances of
these cells. The water quantity of each cell is therefore de-
scribed as a result of incoming and outgoing fluxes; and the
water potential of each cell is computed with the appropriate
formulation according to the nature of these cells (soil,
symplasm, apoplasm): (i) a water retention curve for the soil
(Van Genuchten 1980); (ii) a pressure-volume curve for the
symplasm (Tyree and Hammel 1972), which expresses the
relationship between water content and water potential; and
(iii) a vulnerability curve to cavitation and the capacitance in
the case for the apoplasm (Cruiziat et al. 2002). In order to
explicitly model the dynamics of the system, the model is
integrated over a very small time step (dt), on the order of
milliseconds, to avoid numerical instabilities associated with
the Courant-Friedrichs-Lewy condition (CFL, Dutykh 2016).

In this paper, we aim to (1) provide a full description of the
model principles and equations, (2) show typical outputs sim-
ulation, (3) demonstrate the ability of the model to simulate key
hydraulic variables under extreme drought (water potential, em-
bolism) using a validation dataset collected on an extreme
drought experiment on temperate oak (Cochard et al. 1992),
and (4) show the sensitivity of key model outputs to future
climate and to trait plasticity in response to elevated CO2.

However, this paper is not a user guide, which can be
provided upon request by the corresponding author. An
object-oriented open version embedded into the Capsis plat-
form (Dufour-Kowalski et al. 2012) is also under develop-
ment: http://capsis.cirad.fr/capsis/help_en/sureau.

2 Materials and methods

2.1 Model description

2.1.1 Formalization of the soil-plant-atmosphere system
in SurEau

The soil-plant-atmosphere continuum is idealized as a collec-
tion of five linked organ types (roots, trunk, branches, buds,
leaves), each of them containing both an apoplasmic and a
symplasmic compartment (Fig. 1). In addition, roots and
leaves also respectively include an endoderm and an evapora-
tive site. Each compartment is a computational cell of the
model. The root system is divided into 3 sub-root systems,
each occupying a different soil layer and being connected to
the trunk. The crown of the tree is divided into n identical
branches connected from the trunk in parallel. Therefore, the
number of branches has no incidence on the water transport to
the canopy that can still be treated using the “big leaf” approx-
imation, unless some forcing variability is considered within
the crown.

The state variables for each compartment are presented
in Table 1. They include the water potentials (P), osmotic
potential (π), turgor pressure (Tp), and the water quantity
(Q). Capacitances (C) and conductance (K) are parameters
that can vary with temperature, cavitation level in xylem
vessels, and leaf fall (Table 2). Hence, the percent loss of
conductance (PLC) and the percent leaf fall (PLF) are also
considered state variables (Table 1). A simplified represen-
tation of the system is presented in Appendix Fig. 7 and a
more detailed representation in Fig. 1. In the following, the
indices refer to the different compartments or organs. For
organs, we use L for leaf, B for branches, bud for bud, T
for trunk, and R for roots. As there may be several roots or
branches in parallel, we also use index numbers 1, 2,...n to
designate the organ/number/soil layer. For the compart-
ments, we use indices apo or symp to designate the
apoplasm and symplasm respectively. For roots, the endo-
derm is designated by the index endo. Thus, for example,
the water potential of the leaf apoplasm is written PL.apo.

Specificities of the water flows in leaves are shown in
Fig. 1B. Sap at pressure PL.apo enters the leaf through the
apoplasm conductance (petioles + veins, KL.apo), then
passes through mesophyll cells (KL.symp1) to reach the
evaporative site in the substomatic chamber (PL.evapo).
This evaporative site is considered an apoplasmic
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compartment. The water reservoir of the leaf symplasm is
connected through another symplasmic conductance
(KL.symp2) to the evaporative site. This reservoir also di-
rectly loses water via cuticular transpiration. For the roots,
we consider a formalism quite similar to leaves (Fig. 1C).
For each root, water from the soil reservoir at Psoil passes
through the soil conductance (Ksoil), the soil-root interface
KR.inter, and the cortical symplasmic layer of the absorbent
roots KR.symp1 to reach the endoderm (PR.endo) and then
the apoplasm of the root stele (KR.apo to PR.apo). The root
symplasmic water reservoir is connected to the endoderm
by a conductance KR.symp2 which can also lose water by
evaporation through the root periderm. The three root
systems are directly connected in parallel to the trunk.
Therefore, PR1.apo = PR2.apo = PR3.apo = PR.apo.

We preferred to use mol as a unit for water movements
(instead of g or m3) for consistency with the gaseous water
flows through the stomata or cuticle. The list of parameters
and variables used in this article is presented in Table 2.

2.1.2 Implementation of SurEau

The general principles of calculating flows and potentials in
SurEau are the following:

1. Differences in water potentials between compartments
create elementary water movement of water molecules
(dq) at the different interfaces according to fluxes deter-
mined from Fick’s law using the interface conductance.

A

C

B
Fig. 1 Idealization of the soil-
plant-atmosphere continuum in
the modelling framework of
SurEau. The plant is described as
a network of conductances and
capacitances. A represented the
whole architecture of the model.
B and C show the formalizations
for leaves and roots, respectively

Table 1 State variables (that
characterize the state of the soil-
plant system) used in SurEau

State variables Description Unit Type of “cell”

Q Water quantity mmol Apoplasm, symplasm

P Water potential MPa Apoplasm, symplasm

π Osmotic potential MPa Symplasm

Tp Turgor pressure MPa Symplasm

PLC Percent loss of conductance % Apoplasm

PLF Percent leaf fall % -
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Table 2 Nomenclature (model variables and parameters used in this document)

Plant C Capacitance (specific to apoplasm) mmol MPa−1

ℇ Modulus of elasticity MPa

π0 Osmotic potential at full turgor (specific to symplasm) MPa

P50 Water potential causing 50% cavitation in the xylem MPa

Slope Slope of the curve at P50 % MPa−1

k Specific conductivity (is defined between compartments) mmol.MPa−1m2s−1

K Conductance (k times the surface exchange area) mmol.MPa−1s−1

LAI Leaf area index m2 m−2

Area Developed area of the organ considered m2

E Transpiration rate mmol.m2.s−1

gcanopy Canopy conductance mmol.m2.s−1

gcrown Crown conductance mmol.m2.s−1

gbound0 Reference leaf boundary layer conductance mmol.m2.s−1

gbound Leaf boundary layer conductance mmol.m2.s−1

gstom Stomatal conductance mmol.m2.s−1

gstom-max Maximal stomatal conductance mmol.m2.s−1

gstom300 Stomatal conductance at a reference [CO2] of 300 ppm mmol.m2.s−1

gstom_

PAR

Stomatal response to PAR -

δ Shape parameter of the gs(PAR) relationship -

Toptim Temperature at maximal conductance °C

Tsens Stomatal conductance sensitivity to temperature -

γ Factor for the regulation of gStom by turgor loss -

Tpref Reference turgor pressure for the onset of gStom regulation MPa

frac Fraction coefficient to compute of Tpref based on tlp -

Pgs12 Water potential causing 12% stomatal closure MPa

Pgs88 Water potential causing 88% stomatal closure MPa

gcuti Cuticular conductance mmol.m2.s−1

gcuti20 Cuticular conductance at the reference temperature mmol.m2.s−1

Tphase Temperature for phase transition of gcuti °C

Q10a Q10 values for gcuti = f(T) below Tphase -

Q10b Q10 values for gcuti = f(T) above Tphase -

Torgan Organ temperature °C

Fluid Water fluidity (temperature dependent) -

OT Osmotic potential dependence to temperature -

ST Surface tension (temperature dependent) -

Rs Relative water deficit of the symplasm -

Prefill Threshold apoplasmic water potential for xylem refilling MPa

Soil REW Relative extractable water -

gsoil Soil conductance to water vapor mmol.m−2.s−1

θs Soil water content at saturation -

θfc Soil water content at field capacity -

θr Soil residual water content -

ksat Soil hydraulic conductivity at saturation

α In verse of the pressure air entry (Van-Genuchten model) MPa−1

n Pore size distribution index (Van-Genuchten equation)

l Shape parameter (Van-Genuchten equation)

Lv Root length per unit soil volume m.m−3

La Root length per unit soil area m.m−2

r Root radius m

Ksoil Soil hydraulic conductance
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2. The water content of a compartment is increased by
incoming fluxes and lowered by outgoing fluxes and tran-
spiration, because of the water mass conservation law.

3. The water potential of each apoplasm compartment is
derived from the water quantity and capacitance; the wa-
ter potential of each symplasm compartment is derived
from its pressure-volume curve.

4. Transpirations are computed from (1) the vapor pressure
deficit at the level of each compartment and (2) the gas-
phase conductance which includes the cuticle and the sto-
matal conductance.

Overall, the model is implemented within two loops ac-
cording to two time steps:

1. A first loop at a very small time step (dt ~ 0.01 s) com-
puting sequentially dq (between the different organs and
compartments), Q, P (and Pi and Tp), and K.

2. An external second loop computes processes that are not
affected by numerical instabilities and that are longer to
compute (i.e., with exponential or power functions). It
operates on the time scale of seconds to minutes to reduce
computational time and includes:

& Organ transpiration and temperature. For leaf com-
partment, transpiration and temperature are computed
at the leaf surface by using stomatal conductance,
leaf cuticular conductance by solving the energy bud-
get. For all other compartments (bud, branch, trunk,
root), only transpiration is computed using the gas-
phase conductance of the organ (gorgan, mostly a cu-
ticular conductance) and assuming that Tcompartment =
Tair or = Tsoil for roots.

& Organ cavitation and redistribution of water released by
cavitation within other compartments

& The dependency of some physical properties of water so-
lutions (fluidity, surface tension, osmotic potential) to
temperature

& Additional processes (photosynthesis, respiration, growth,
leaf rain interception, soil evaporation, etc.) which are not
described here

Small time step loop: computation at dt (~0.01 s) of dq, Q, P,
K Exchanges of water molecules between organs and compart-
ments (dq, mmol) during small time steps

These elementary exchanges during dt are computed ac-
cording to Fick’s law (with K and P) that allows computing
the water fluxes between compartments. The description is
given below for all compartments in the order they are com-
puted in the model.

Leaf

& Water movement from the leaf apoplasm to the evapora-
tive site:

dqL:apo−L:evap ¼ dt � KL:symp1 � PL:apo−PL:evap

� � ð1Þ

& Water movement between the evaporative site and the
symplasm:

dqL:symp−L:evap ¼ dt � KL:symp2 � PL:symp−PL:evap

� � ð2Þ

Branch

& Water movement from the branch apoplasm to the leaf
apoplasm:

dqB:apo−L:apo ¼ dt � KL:apo � PB:apo−PL:apo

� � ð3Þ

& Water movement from the branch apoplasm to the branch
symplasm:

Table 2 (continued)

ρ Parameter accentuating the isolation of the root system

KR.interf Soil-root interface hydraulic conductance

Ambiant T Temperature °C

PAR Photosynthetic active radiation μmol.m−2.s−1

esat Saturation vapor pressure kPa

e Actual vapor pressure kPa

VPD Vapor pressure deficit kPa

Wind Wind speed m.s−1

RH Air relative humidity %

Patm Atmospheric pressure kPa

Ca Air CO2 concentration ppm
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dqB:apo−B:symp ¼ dt � KB:symp � PB:apo−PB:symp

� � ð4Þ

Trunk

& Water movement from the trunk apoplasm to the branch
apoplasm:

dqT:apo−B:apo ¼ dt � KB:apo � PT:apo−PB:apo

� � ð5Þ

& Water movement from the trunk apoplasm to the trunk
symplasm:

dqT:apo−T:symp ¼ dt � KT:symp � PT:apo−PT:symp

� � ð6Þ

Roots (for root i)

& Water movement from the root apoplasm to the trunk
apoplasm:

dqRi:apo−T:apo ¼ dt � KT:apo � PRi:apo−PT:apo

� � ð7Þ

& Water movement from the root endoderm to the root
apoplasm:

dqRi:endo−R:apo ¼ dt � KR1:apo � PRi:endo−PRi:apo

� � ð8Þ

& Water movement from the root symplasm to the root
endoderm:

dqRi:symp−Ri:endo ¼ dt � KRi:symp2 � PRi:symp−PRi:endo

� � ð9Þ

& Water movement from the soil to the root endoderm:

dqRi:soil−Ri:endo ¼ dt � 1
1

Ksoili
þ 1

KRi:Sympi
þ 1

KRi:Interf

� PSoili−PRi:endoð Þ ð10Þ

Integration over time of the Water quantity (Q, mmol) The
integration of elementary variations over small time steps ofQ is
based on the water mass conservation law following a first-order
explicit scheme. It is described below for all compartments as
computed in the model. For each compartment interacting with
the atmosphere (e.g., evaporative site, symplasm), sink terms
corresponding to transpirations (dqStom, dqCuti, etc.) are derived
from the corresponding gas-phase conductances. These terms
are computed in loop 2 (part b.1).

Leaf

& Water content of the evaporative site:

QL:evap ¼ QL:evap þ dqL:symp−L:evap

þ dqL:apo−L:evap−dqStom ð11Þ

with dqStom the water transpired through the stomata, comput-
ed from the stomatal conductance (gstom) and VPD in loop 2.

& Water content of the leaf symplasm:

QL:symp ¼ QL:symp þ dqL:symp−L:evap−dqCuti ð12Þ

with dqCuti the water transpired through the leaf cuticle com-
puted from the gas-phase gCuti and VPD in loop 2.

& Water content of the leaf apoplasm:

QL:apo ¼ QL:apo þ dqB:apo−L:apo−dqL:apo−L:evap ð13Þ

Branch

& Water content of the branch symplasm:

QB:symp ¼ QB:symp þ dqB:apo−B:symp−dqBranch ð14Þ

with dqBranch the water transpired through the branch periderm
computed from the gas-phase conductance gBranch and VPD in
loop 2.

& Water content of the branch apoplasm:

QB:apo ¼ QB:apo−dqB:apo−L:apo−dqB:apo−B:symp

þ dqT:apo−B:apo ð15Þ
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Trunk

& Water content of the trunk symplasm:

QT:symp ¼ QT:symp þ dqT:apo−T:symp−dqTrunk ð16Þ

with dqTrunk the water transpired through the trunk periderm
computed from gTrunk and VPD in loop 2.

& Water content of the trunk apoplasm:

QT:apo ¼ QT:apo−dqT:apo−B:apo−dqT:apo−T:symp

þ dqR1:apo−T:apo þ dqR2:apo−T:apo

þ dqR3:apo−T:apo ð17Þ

Root

& Water content of the root symplasm:

QRi:symp ¼ QRi:symp−dqRi:symp−Ri:endo−dqRooti ð18Þ

with dqRooti the water transpired through the root periderm and
computed from the conductance gRoot1 and VPD in loop 2.

& Water content of the trunk apoplasm:

QRi:apo ¼ QRi:apo−dqRi:apo−T:apo þ dqRi:endo−Ri:apo ð19Þ

& Water content of the endoderm:

QRi:endo ¼ QRi:endo−dqRi:endo−Ri:apo þ dqRi:symp−Ri:endo

þ dqRi:soil−Ri:endo ð20Þ

Soil (shown for the first « root layer » over three)

Qsoil:R1 ¼ Qsoil:R1−dqR1:soil−R1:endo−dqSoil:R1

þ dqSoil:R1:R2 ð21Þ

with Qsoil. R1 soil water content, dqSoil. R1 soil evaporation,
dqR1. soil −R1. endo water transfer between soil and root endo-
derm, and dqSoil. R1. R2 capillary transfer between soil layers.

The same equation applies for soil layers two and three.
The volume of each soil layer is identical, but the water con-
tent of each layer can vary according to its rock fraction.

Water potential (P, MPa), osmotic potential (π, MPa), and
turgor pressure (Tp, MPa) They are computed from the varia-
tion in water content, i.e., the difference between the current
water content and its value at full saturation (noted with the
subscript 0) and organ parameters (C the capacitance, ℇ mod-
ulus of elasticity, and π0 the osmotic potential at full turgor).
Here, equations are given for the leaf (evaporative site,
apoplasm, and symplasm). Similar equations apply for
branch, trunk, and roots.

For the apoplasmic water potential:
By definition of the capacitance parameters (assumed con-

stant in the apoplasm), we can compute:

& Water potential of the leaf evaporative site:

PL:evap ¼
QL:evap−QL:evap:0

CL:evap
ð22Þ

& Water potential of the leaf apoplasm:

PL:apo ¼
QL:apo−QL:apo:0

CL:apo
ð23Þ

For the symplasmic water potential:
The symplasmic water potential is derived from the

pressure-volume equations (Tyree and Hammel 1972), it is
subsequently defined as the sum of the turgor pressure Tp
and osmotic potential π

& Water potential of the leaf symplasm:

PL:symp ¼ πL:symp þ TpL:symp ð24Þ

The turgor pressure is computed as:

TpL:symp ¼ max 0;π0L:sympxOTL−εL:symp � RsL:symp

� � ð25Þ

with π0 the osmotic potential at full turgor, ℇ the modulus
of elasticity, and OTLis a factor correcting for the effect of
temperature on osmotic potential. OTLis computed at a longer
time step, in the second loop. Rs is the relative water deficit of
the organ symplasm.
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RsL:symp ¼
QL:symp:0−QL:symp

QL:symp:0
ð26Þ

And the osmotic potential (π) is computed as:

πL:symp ¼ π0L:symp � OTL

1−RsL:symp
ð27Þ

The same equations apply to the symplasm of other organs.
For tall trees, the model also accounts for the gravimetric

potential (Pg) due to height (h) as Pg=−ρgh, with ρ the density
of water and g the gravimetric constant.

Hydraulic conductances (K, mmol s−1 MPa−1) Xylem conduc-
tances (apoplasmic) vary from their initial value with the level
of cavitation (expressed by the PLC, the percent loss in con-
ductivity) and the fluidity of water, which is temperature de-
pendent. In addition to leaf fall and temperature, symplasmic
conductances can also depend on other factors, such as the
effect of aquaporin regulation. Such additional effects are
not described here. Leaf fall (if it occurs) also modifies the
leaf conductances. The equation is given here for leaves but
the same applies for all organs.

& Conductance of the leaf apoplasm:

KL apo ¼ KL:apo:0 � 100−PLCL:apo

100
� 100−PLF

100

� FluidL ð28Þ

& Conductance of the leaf symplasm:

KL symp ¼ KL:symp:0 � 100−PLF
100

� FluidL ð29Þ

with the KL. apo. 0 the initial conductance for the leaf
apoplasmic compartment, PLC the percent loss of conductiv-
ity computed from cavitation, PLF the percent leaf fall that is
empirically derived, and FluidL. the water fluidity computed in
loop 2.

Large time step loop (1 s or min) This loop computes on a
larger time step (dt*100, or more) processes that are involved
in the update of parameter values and boundary conditions of
the system. These computations can be time consuming and
are not involved in the constraints associated with the CFL
condition, which only deals with water fluxes and time inte-
gration of water quantities. It includes transpiration (and

energy balance of the leaf), cavitation, and the temperature
dependence of some physical properties of water (fluidity,
surface tension, osmotic potential). Other processes can be
computed in this loop (e.g., photosynthesis, growth) but they
do not interact with hydraulics at the time step considered
here, so they are not described here.

Transpirations (E,GES mmol s−1 m−2) plant loses water
through its stomata and its cuticles. The total plant transpira-
tion EPlant can be decomposed as:

EPlant¼ELea fþEBudþEBranchþETrunkþERoot ð30Þ

With ELeaf further decomposed as:

ELeaf ¼ EStom þ ECuti ð31Þ

Further including the soil water loss Esoil, we can compute
the “ecosystem” evapotranspiration EEco as:

EEco ¼ EPlant þ ESoil ð32Þ

The transpiration Eorgan (mmol s−1 m−2) is computed with
the gas-phase conductance gorgan (mmol s−1 m−2), the vapor
pressure deficit between the organ and the atmosphere
VPDorgan (kPa) and the atmospheric pressure Patm (kPa):

Eorgan ¼ gorgan � VPDorgan=Patm ð33Þ

gorgan is constant for all organs, except for the cuticle and
the stomata, based on specificities described in the next
subsections.

The vapor pressure deficit between the air and organ sur-
face is given by:

VPDorgan ¼ eorgan−eair ð34Þ

where eair is the vapor pressure of bulk air and eorgan is the
vapor pressure at the level of the organ symplasm. Both are a
function of temperature according to Buck’s equation:

esat ¼ 611:21� e 18:678− T
234:5ð Þ� T

Tþ257:14ð Þð Þ ð35Þ
where T represents either the organ (esat_organ) or the air (e-
sat_air) temperature (°C). The leaf temperature is computed
from an energy budget model adapted from Sinoquet et al.
(2001). The branch, bud, and trunk temperatures are assumed
equal to the air temperature. The root temperature is also equal
to the soil temperature.

The actual vapor pressure at the level of the compartment
under consideration depends on esat_organ (kPa) and its water
status (Porgan, MPa) according to:

eorgan ¼ esat organ � e
2:17�Porgan
Torganþ273:15 ð36Þ
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Similarly, the air vapor pressure is a function of air relative
humidity RH (%):

eair ¼ esat air � RH
100

ð37Þ

For root evaporation rates, we compute eair-soil with the soil
water potentials.

Transpiration specificities of the leaf interface (stomata and
cuticle):

The conductance of the leaf interface with the atmosphere
gCanopy is variable and corresponds to the four following
conductances:

& gStom: the conductance of the stomatal pores
& gCuti: the conductance of the leaf cuticle

These two conductances are connected in parallel, and the
resultant equivalent conductance is in series with:

& gBound: the conductance of leaf boundary layer
& gCrown: the aerodynamic conductance of the tree crown

The canopy foliage conductance gCanopy is:

gCanopy ¼
1

gStom þ gCuti
þ 1

gBound
þ 1

gCrown

� �−1

ð38Þ

gBound, the conductance of the leaf boundary layer, is com-
puted following Jones (2013) and varies with leaf shape, leaf
size, and wind speed. For a flat leaf with a characteristic di-
mension d (m), gBound can be computed as:

gBound ¼ 397:2
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Wind=d

p
ð39Þ

with Wind the wind speed (m.s−1). d is typically taken as the
width of the leaf.

gCrown, the conductance of the tree crown, varies only with
the wind speed (Jones 2013):

gCrown ¼ gCrown0 �Wind0:6 ð40Þ
with gCrown0 the reference conductance and Wind the wind
speed (m.s−1).

The conductance of the leaf cuticle gCuti is a function of the
leaf temperature which is based on a single or double Q10

equation depending on whether Tleaf is above or below the
transition phase temperature Tphase (Cochard 2020a):

if T leaf ≤Tphase thengCuti ¼ gCuti 20 � Q10a

T leaf −20
10 ð41aÞ

Else; gCuti ¼ gCuti 20 � Q10a

Tphase−20
10 � Q10b

T leaf −Tphase
10 ð41bÞ

where gCuti_20 is the leaf cuticular conductance at 20 °C and
Q10a andQ10b are theQ10 values of the relationship below and
above Tphase, respectively.

Once gCuti is determined, the cuticular transpiration rate
ECuti can be computed as:

ECuti ¼ 1

gCuti
þ 1

gBound
þ 1

gCrown

� �−1

� VPDL:symp

Patm
ð42Þ

where VPDL.symp is computed with a formulation similar to
other organs (see above)

Stomatal transpiration is a critical part of the SurEau mod-
el. It is based on the regulation of stomatal conductance.
Several options were implemented to compute this part in
the next subsection.

Stomatal transpiration:
Stomatal conductance gStom is known to respond to multi-

ple variables with the most limiting ones determining the ac-
tual conductance (Jarvis 1976). SurEau takes into account the
dependence of gStom to light, temperature, and CO2 concen-
tration on the one hand, and water status on the other. Water
status effects are considered through the effect of leaf turgor
on gStom.

First, a maximal stomatal conductance gStom_max is defined
as a function of gStom dependence on air temperature (gStomT

Þ
and to atmospheric CO2 (gStom _CO2):

gStom max ¼ gStomT
; gStom CO2

� � ð43Þ

gStomT
follows a bell-shape temperature response, parame-

trized with a maximal value at Toptim and a sensitivity response
to temperature Tsens:

gStomT ¼ gStom 20

1þ T leaf−Toptim

T sens

� �2 ð44Þ

where gStom_20 is the maximal conductance at 20 °C.
gStom _CO2 depends on atmospheric CO2 concentration Ca

(ppm) according to Klein and Raron 2019:

gStom CO2 ¼ gStom 300 � 1þ ∂Stom CO2

100
� Ca−300

100

� �
ð45Þ

with gStom_300 the gStom_max value at 300 ppm and ∂Stom _CO2 a
sensitivity parameter (% per 100 ppm). Once gStom_max is
determined, we use Jarvis’s like approach to account for both
the effect of incident PAR (μmol m−2 s−1) and the effect of
water deficit. First, we introduce gStom_min, the minimum
gStom value when PAR = 0 (Duursma et al. 2019). We then
compute gStom_PAR as:

gStom PAR ¼ gStom min þ gStom max−gStom minð Þ
� 1−e−δ�PAR� � ð46Þ

with δ a shape parameter.
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Knowing gStom_PAR, we can account for the role of water
status by assuming that stomata respond to bulk leaf turgor
loss. Stomatal conductance decreases with turgor pressure
losses, from a reference turgor pressure (Tpref) at which sto-
mata are considered to be fully open. Technically, this is done
by computing a factor γ defined as:

γ ¼ TpL:symp

Tpref
ð47Þ

then, gStom is assumed proportional to gStom _ PAR through:

gStom ¼ γ:gStom PAR ð48Þ
where Tpref can be set equal to the leaf turgor pressure mea-
sured at midday on sunny and well-watered conditions.
Alternatively, Tpref can be set at a fraction (frac) of leaf os-
motic potential at full turgor (π0L. symp/frac) to match the
observation that the water turgor pressure affects stomatal
conductance only below a certain threshold. A major advan-
tage of this approach is that the stomata response to drought
can be parameterized using leaf pressure-volume curves equa-
tions available for many species (Bartlett et al. 2012; Martin-
StPaul et al. 2017). The pressure-volume approach makes also
implicit the characterization of the symplasm capacitance.

It is important to note that as Eleaf = EStom + ECuti, transpi-
ration remains lower-bounded by Ecuti even when stomata are
fully closed with EStom = 0.

For all organs, the elementary water movements dqorgan
from transpiration are finally computed

dqorgan¼Eorgan � Areaorgan � dt ð49Þ

Cavitation and redistribution of cavitated water The percent
loss of conductivity (PLC) is computed for the apoplasmic
compartments of the different organs with a sigmoidal func-
tion. For instance, the PLC of a branch at time t is:

PLCBranch ¼ 100

1þ e
slopeBranch

25 � PB:apo t−P50Branch�STð Þ ð50Þ

withP50Branch, the PB.apo corresponding to a PLC of 50%, and
slopeBranch the slope of the curve at P50Branch and ST a factor
accounting for the effect of temperature on water surface ten-
sion. By default, xylem refilling under negative pressure does
not occur in SurEau, and thus, PLC can only increase under
drought. The PLC increases in an organ as soon as the water
potential in the apoplasm continues to decrease below cavita-
tion thresholds. When cavitation occurs, some apoplasmic
water (dQcavit) is released in the system in proportion of the
PLC:

dQcavit ¼ δPLC � Qorgan:0100 ð51Þ

where δPLC is the variation of cavitation between the current
and previous time steps. dQcavit is distributed between the
adjacent symplasmic and apoplasmic compartments in pro-
portion to their respective hydraulic conductances. It is possi-
ble to activate a “refilling option,” which allows cavitated
conduits to be refilled with surrounding symplasmic water,
when the xylem apoplasmic water potential increases above
a user-defined threshold (Prefill).

Temperature-dependent physical properties Because one ob-
jective of SurEau was to predict plant water relations during
heatwaves, we paid special attention to the temperature depen-
dence of the main physical properties of water solutions (see
Cochard 2020a for more details). The reference values of the
different parameters are taken at 20 °C.

Fluidity
The dynamic fluidity of liquid water, Fluid, is the recipro-

cal of its viscosity and varies with temperature according to
the empirical formula:

Fluidorgan ¼ 1:01212� 10−4 � Torgan
2 þ 2:04152

� 10−2 � Torgan þ 5:51781� 10−1 ð52Þ

Surface tension of water
The surface tension of liquid water against air decreases

with temperature according to this empirical formula:

STorgan ¼ 75:6986−2:6457� 10−4 � Torgan
2−1:4236� 10−1 � T organ

� �
=72:7455

ð53Þ

Osmotic potential temperature dependence
Following van’t Hoff relation, we define ΟT as:

OTorgan ¼ Torgan þ 273:16
� �

=293:16 ð54Þ

Soil state variables (Psoil and Ksoil computed for each layer)
The hydraulic properties of the soil layers are defined by

pedo-transfer functions following van Genutchen (1980).
Accordingly, the soil properties are characterized by 6 param-
eters (θs, θr, α, n, Ksat, l). We describe the computation only
for one layer.

The relative soil water content REW is the amount of water
available between the water content θfc at field capacity (Psoil

= −0.033 MPa) and the residual water content θr:

REW ¼ Qsoil

Qsoil:0
� θfc−θr

� �
= θs−θrð Þ ð55Þ

with θs the soil water content at saturation. We assumed that
the soil water content cannot be higher than its value at field
capacity.
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The bulk soil water potential at REW is given by:

Psoil ¼ −
1

REW

� � 1
m−1

� �1
n

α
and m ¼ 1−

1

n
ð56Þ

The soil hydraulic conductance at the interface with fine
roots is computed as:

KSoil ¼ KSat
2πLa

ln
1

r
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
π Lv

p
� � REWl

� 1− 1−REW
1=m

� �mh i2
� Fluidsoil ð57Þ

with La and Lv the root length per soil area and soil volume,
respectively, and r the radius of the roots.

The conductance of the interface between the soil and the
root, KR.interf is empirically computed as a function of the root
symplasmic shrinkage by dehydration:

KR:interf ¼ 10� KSoil �
QR:symp

QR:symp:0

" #ρ

ð58Þ

with ρ a parameter accentuating the isolation of the root sys-
tem from the dry soil. The factor 10 expresses that the length
of the interface is 10 times shorter than the average length
between the root and the soil.

Finally, we compute the evaporation from the soil surface
Esoil assuming a gaseous conductance gsoil of the soil-

atmosphere interface depending on the REW of the topsoil
layer as:

Esoil ¼ gsoil:0 � REW1 � VPDsoil

Patm
ð59Þ

with gsoil.0 the conductance at soil saturation.

2.2 Example application: validation data set and
sensitivity analysis

To illustrate SurEau’s functioning, we performed different
simulations using a case study in a young oak forest in eastern
France with different data we previously collected (Cochard
et al. 1992; Bréda et al. 1993a, 1993b). These trees were
exposed to an artificial drought by intercepting rainfall for 3
consecutive years. Other trees were irrigated as controls. Tree
morphological parameters were derived from stand character-
istics extracted from the references above. On average, the
trees were 12.5 m high, with a diameter of 8.6 cm, a leaf area
of 10.5 m2 and occupying each a soil volume of 2 m3. Tree
physiological variables and gaseous phase and soil parameters
used in that simulation are given in Tables 3, 4, and 5. These
variables were adjusted to correspond to observed daily vari-
ations in sap flow and leaf water potentials. Parameters that
were not measured were obtained from the literature. The set
of parameters used for these simulations is presented in
Appendix Table 7.

Overall, we performed four sets of simulations: (1) The first
simulation set assumes constant climatic conditions from day
to day, but variable diurnally (Table 6). (2) A second set of
simulations used actual climate data in the control and rainfall
exclusion plots to demonstrate the ability of the model to
simulate key hydraulic variables under extreme drought (wa-
ter potential, embolism). (3) A third set of simulations show
the sensitivity of key model outputs to future climate. (4)
Finally, a fourth set of simulation show the sensitivity of key
model outputs to trait plasticity in response to elevated CO2

which is a key uncertainty in plant response to climate change.
For the first set of simulations, the plant is initialized in a

soil at its field capacity and allowed to dehydrate gradually
until being completely dry (water inputs from precipitation are
assumed to be equal to zero). gStom was here modelled with
stomata responding to bulk leaf symplasmic turgor potential
(Eq. [47]).

Table 4 Main parameters for the flows in gaseous phase

Gas-phase
parameters

gStom_max

(mmol s−1 m−2)
gStom_min
(mmol s−1 m−2)

gCuti
(mmol s−1 m−2)

Tphase (°C) Q10a Q10b gCrown
(mmol s−1 m−2)

Values 200.0 20.0 3.0 37.5 1.2 4.8 45

Table 3 Main physiological parameters of the plant organs and
compartments

Organs Parameters Leaf Branch Trunk Root

Symplasm π0 (MPa) −2.1 −2.1 −2.1 −2.1
ℇ (MPa−1) 10 10 10 10

K (mmol s−1 MPa−1) 21.0 5.8 2.7 7.0

Q0 (mol) 43.7 134.7 354.4 329.3

Surface (m2) 10.5 5.8 2.7 54.1

Apoplasm P50 (MPa) −3.4 −3.4 −3.4 −3.4
Slope (% MPa−1) 60 60 60 60

K (mmol s−1 MPa−1) 31.5 82.5 393.9 3568

Q0 (mol) 14.6 269.5 709.0 658.6
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In a second set of simulations, we used actual climatic data
from a nearby weather station (Tomblaine, 54) to simulate the
drought response of these trees during the 3 years of the ex-
periment (1990). The incoming rainfall was set to zero during
the period of rain exclusion. All the model parameters were set
constant between the different years, with the only exception
of leaf phenology (dates for bud burst and leaf fall).

In a third set of simulations, we used long-term climate data
from the Tomblaine weather station and from climate projec-
tion models to simulate the inter-annual variation of embolism
over the 1950–2010 period under historic and future climate
(Fig. 2). For future climate data, we used ALADIN model
(Centre National de Recherches Météorologiques, CNRM)
for three Radiative Concentration Pathways (RCP2.6,
RCP4.5, and RCP8.5) corresponding to the Tomblaine sta-
tion. At the end of each calendar year, the PLC of each organ
was set to zero, assuming therefore no legacy from the previ-
ous year drought.

In a fourth set of simulations, we performed a model sen-
sitivity analysis to a few key parameters that determine hy-
draulic failure dynamics under drought. We varied indepen-
dently each of these traits in the range of −100 to +100% and
computed the impact on leaf PLC. Simulations were per-
formed for the last decade of 2100 using climate of the
RCP8.5.

3 Results

Simulations were performed with SurEau version 20-12-
26. Results from the first set of simulations (i.e., constant
climate) are shown in Fig. 3 and Appendix Fig. 8. At the
beginning of the simulation (Appendix Fig. 8), the daily
variations of plant physiological variables follow the daily
climatic variations, when the soil is still well-watered. The
stomatal conductance is mainly controlled by the light
intensity, but the dynamics of transpiration and water po-
tentials are slightly delayed with respect to this conduc-
tance because the VPD peak is reached 2 h after solar
noon. Note the typical midday stomatal depression. The

model, therefore, captures well these complex responses
of stomata and transpiration to daily meteorological chang-
es. When dehydration is maintained, the stomata progres-
sively close according to the intensity of foliar water stress
(Fig. 3). After about 40 days, the stomata are permanently
closed and transpiration is limited to cuticular losses which
gradually accentuate the drought stress of the plant. At
this stage, cavitation events accentuate in the apoplasm
of the different organs, decreasing the amount of water
stored in the vessels. When the embolism rate of the leaf
apoplasm reaches 100% (after 110 days), the leaf water
potential drops abruptly (to reach the air water potential)
as leaves lose their symplasmic water stock. The hydraulic
failure of the leaf xylem tissue causes desiccation. Later
(day 125), the same phenomenon occurs for branches, and
finally for the trunk.

Results from the second set of simulations are present-
ed as a validation exercise on an experimental extreme
drought. They are presented in Fig. 2 and Fig. 4. They
are based on actual climate data from the Tomblaine
station. Overall, the model reproduced well the seasonal
variations in water potential, soil moisture content, and
transpiration of control and stressed trees at the seasonal
and daily time scale (Fig. 4). One exception was the
transpiration of stressed trees at the beginning of the
stress period, which was slightly overestimated (Fig.
4C). The time courses of embolism rates predicted by
SurEau for the 3 years of experimentation corresponded
well with the rates measured in situ (Fig. 2).

The sensitivity of the model—in terms of embolism
(PLC)—to long-term climate change, both historical and fu-
ture, is presented in Fig. 5. Before 2020, the predicted embo-
lism rate remains generally low (< 10%), except for particu-
larly dry years when PLC could exceed 50% (2003, 2019,
2020). Projected embolism rates for the period 2006–2100
are dependent on the RCP scenario. Under the assumption
of RCP2.6, the embolism rate remains on average below
20%. In contrast, under RCP8.5, the embolism rate increases
sharply from 2050 to reach nearly 80% towards the end of the
century. Over the last two decades of the century, the

Table 6 Climatic conditions

Climatic conditions Tair-min (°C) Tair-max (°C) RHair-min (%) RHair-max (%) PAR (μmol) Wind speed (ms−1) VPDmax (kPa)

Values 15 30 30 80 1500 1.0 2.97

Table 5 Soil parameters

Soil parameters Volume (m3) θs θr α (cm−1) n Ksat (mmol/s/MPa) l Soil depth (m) RU (mm) La (m/m
2) Lv (m/m

3)

Values 2 0.28 0.1 0.0005 2 5.0 0.5 1.12 200 1910 1706
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embolism rate reaches 100% once every 2 years on average.
Projections under assumption RCP4.5 leads to an intermediate
between the two aforementioned scenarios. Overall, the inter-
annual variability in embolism was strongly correlated with
the average daily VPD during the summer period (Fig. 5,
insert). High correlations were also found with summer air
temperature and humidity (not shown).

Finally, results from the traits sensitivity at the end of
the twenty-first century are shown in Fig. 6. Obviously,
whereas some traits show a high sensitivity along the

sensitivity axis, such as maximal stomatal conductance (g-
stom) or leaf area (LA) or rooting depth, other traits such as
the Q10b or KL_symp show a more limited sensitivity or only
within a restricted range. Overall, this sensitivity analysis
suggests that maintaining a level of embolism below 50%
(maximal level simulated for the recent past decades) re-
quires very strong plasticity for all these traits. For instance,
it requires a decrease of LA, gstom, or gcuti by two folds
which, if ever it was possible for this oak, would inevitably
affect productivity and growth.
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4 Discussion

4.1 General about the model

The SurEau model uses classic bioclimatic and hydraulic
formalisms to account for gas exchanges and the water
relations of a plant. This modelling is based on the water
mass conservation and on a parameterization of hydraulic
and hydric properties of the apoplasmic and the

symplasmic properties of organs (roots, trunk, branches,
leaves compartments).

This idealization of plants in a few compartments (fine
roots, roots, trunk, branches, buds, and leaves) and by sepa-
rating their symplasm and apoplasm (Fig. 1) offers a good
compromise between numerical constraints (mainly the com-
putation time linked to the CFL constraint) and the realism of
the representation of the plant for the hydric and hydraulic
processes of interest to us, thus both before and after the

Fig. 5 Prediction of the maximum annual degree of embolism for oak
trees under past and future climatic conditions. The red line shows the
embolism levels predicted with historical climatic data from a nearby
weather station. The vertical red bars represent years with above
average embolism and correspond to exceptionally dry events. The

other lines show projections of embolism levels based on future
climatic scenarios. The line represents 20 years running means, with
SE. The correlation between the average daily VPD during the summer
period and the modelled PLC is shown in the insert
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stomatal closure (Fig. 3). The number of parameters in the
model remains quite high, but a model parameterization in
accordance with the field measurements remains possible, as
shown in our application example. Indeed, our validation ex-
ercise indicates that the model can capture the effect of water
stress on the induction of cavitation, and thus on the subse-
quent hydraulic failure of the xylem on the desiccation of
organs fed by this tissue. Consistently, we were able to repro-
duce the dynamics of cavitation in field trees exposed to ex-
treme drought for 3 years (Fig. 2).

A number of experimental tools—not described
here—have been developed and are still under develop-
ment to estimate the most difficult parameters to mea-
sure. For example, a fractal representation of the aerial
and root parts allows estimating the volumes and ex-
change surfaces of these organs.

As stated above, the main limitation of our model is
currently its computational cost, an inevitable consequence
of our first-order explicit numerical scheme to model dy-
namic processes, which imposes a very short time step to
avoid the numerical instabilities. This well-known numer-
ical constraint is referred to as the CFL (Dutykh 2016).
For example, the simulation shown in Fig. 3 required a
calculation time of 2 min on a PC with a powerful pro-
cessor (AMD 2970WX). This execution time is not a
constraint to simulate an isolated tree, but can be critical
to simulate long climatic series on network grids for in-
stance. To overcome this limitation, other numerical inte-
gration techniques of SurEau (quasi steady-state approach,
hyperbolization of the Durdorf-Frankel scheme as present-
ed in Dutykh 2016) as well as simplified steady-state ver-
sions of the models are under development. They would
allow speeding up the code and also lowering the param-
eterization requirements.

4.2 Application to predict drought stress under
current and future climate

Predicting the effects of water stress on the functioning of
trees, ecosystems, and vegetation is one of the key issues in
current ecological research. It is most often based on water
balance approaches that are excellent tools for integrating the
effects of soil and climate on drought (Rambal 1984; Granier
et al. 1999; Ruffault et al. 2013; De Cáceres et al. 2015) but
poorly take into account the diversity of plant characteristics
and strategies that determine their resistance to drought
(Tramblay et al. 2020). The most critical applications of
SurEau concern understanding and predicting the effects of
extreme water stress related to future climate change on plant
survival. For that objective, the model simulates both water
transport losses due to cavitation and the water content of the
organs in particular the living tissue (i.e., the symplasm, Fig.
3). Indeed, loss of hydraulic function due to embolism during
extreme drought is a key indicator of drought-induced mortal-
ity (Adams et al. 2017), and this process is accurately
reproduced by SurEau at our study site (Fig. 2). Many current
projections of the effects of climate change on vegetation
functioning are made with photosynthesis-based models,
where the predicted increase in CO2 triggers an increase in
photosynthesis that offsets the effects of drought stress. This
formalism generally leads to an increase in end-of-century
productivity for many species in many temperate zones
(Cheaib et al. 2012), even when plant hydraulics are assumed
to constrain the photosynthetic models (Sperry et al. 2019).
However, these results are uncertain because alternative
modelling methods based on statistical tools tell a very differ-
ent story, in which the range of trees is expected to shrink
strongly due to climate change (Cheaib et al. 2012; Walker
et al. 2020). The use of a process-based hydraulic model such
as SurEau can therefore provide a third perspective on what
might happen to trees in the coming decades.

A major advantage of SurEau is the ability to integrate the
diversity of plant hydraulic traits to determine drying trajecto-
ries that are measurable in the laboratory (Martin-StPaul et al.
2017). Indeed, our second simulation series on the oak exper-
iment shows the accuracy of the model for simulating varia-
tions in the water status of trees. Ongoing efforts are underway
for a broader evaluation of the model in a variety of study
sites.

On the basis of such validation, we performed prelimi-
nary tests of climate change projections. Accordingly, Fig.
5 suggests that lethal embolism rates could be reached
before the end of the century under the worst-case scenario
(RCP8.5). From these simulations, it is possible to derive
simpler climatic approximations of embolism. As shown
in the inset of Fig. 5, the annual average air VPD is a very
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good explanatory variable of the embolism level. These
results are similar to various experimental results showing
close links between mortality and high VPD (William
et al. 2013). This relationship is specific to the plant pa-
rameters used in these simulations, and could be extended
to various species/provenances to assess the spectrum of
the potential response of plants to climate change, in terms
of embolism.

The embolism projections made with SurEau in Fig. 5
should be taken with caution as many processes are not im-
plemented in SurEau, in particular the ability of trees to accli-
matize to different aspects of climate change. Among the dif-
ferent facets of climate change, there are large uncertainties in
the literature regarding the potential effects of increasing at-
mospheric CO2 (Cheaib et al. 2012). However, it is known
that an increase in atmospheric CO2 can trigger the plasticity
of certain traits, but there is little data available so far (Domec
et al. 2017; Klein and Ramon 2019). In our last simulation
exercise, we tried to evaluate the potential effects of trait plas-
ticity on the risk of oak hydraulic failure at the end of the
century for the RCP8.5 scenario (900 ppm). The results indi-
cate that the level of plasticity required to limit embolism to
historical (non-fatal) levels is very high, and probably unreal-
istic. But a more global sensitivity analysis of the model re-
mains to be done, as additive effects of several traits are
plausible.

4.3 Comparison with other modelling approach

It is now widely recognized that improving predictions
of drought impacts requires coupling ecohydrological
principles with hydraulic theories and trait-based plant
strategies (Tramblay et al. 2020). Consequently, much
research is currently focused on improving vegetation
models by including the hydraulic framework and hy-
draulic traits in these models (e.g., Christofforsen et al.
2016; Xu et al. 2016; Tuzet et al. 2017; Venturas et al.
2018; Sperry et al. 2019; De Cáceres et al. 2021; Morin
et al. 2021; Li et al. 2021).

There are different categories of plant hydraulics model-
ling strategies, as recently synthesized (Mencuccini et al.
2019; McDowell et al. 2019; Li et al. 2021). According to
the overview provided by Li et al. 2021, SurEau belongs to
electrical analogy models (EAMs) that conceptualize water
flow through plants as being analogous to the current
through an electric circuit with series of resistance and/or
capacitance (Sperry et al. 1998). Within the EAM catego-
ry, SurEau belongs to the resistor-capacitor model type
(RCM) as it considers both resistance and water storage
(capacitance) as opposed to more simple schemes that only
consider resistance, such as the initial version of the model

TREE (Loranty et al. 2010; MacKay et al. 2012), the SOX
scheme developed by Eller et al. (2018), and the PHS
scheme in CLM5 (Kennedy et al. 2019) or the Venturas
et al. (2018) approach. The RCM frameworks, which also
include plant internal store, have been developed by Sperry
et al. (1998), Steppe et al. (2006), MacKay et al. (2012);
Gentine et al. (2016), Xu et al. (2016), Christoffersen et al.
(2016), Tuzet et al. (2017), and Li et al. (2021). The hy-
draulic capacitance has indeed been demonstrated to play a
critical role in regulating transpiration (Matheny et al.
2015; Huang et al. 2017; Yan et al. 2020), delaying water
potential drop (Huang et al. 2017) and may improve des-
iccation tolerance (Tyree and Yang 1990; Hölttä et al.
2009; Blackman et al. 2016).

The representation of plants in the SurEau model
shows some deviations from the recently developed
hydraulic-based models used in land surface models. In
all RCM-type models previously published, the
apoplasmic and symplasmic compartments are not sepa-
rated, which limits the possibility of explicitly simulating
the water content of living tissues. However, living tissue
water content is likely to be a key factor in organ and
plant mortality (Martinez-Vilalta et al. 2019; Mantova
et al. 2021). In SurEau, the specific description of
symplasmic and apoplasmic capacitance and resistances
between symplasm and apoplasm would allow further
understanding of how water transfer fluxes between these
compartments can improve survival. This framework also
allows the prediction and monitoring of water storage in
the plant, which can be expressed per unit volume, sur-
face area, or dry mass, a key factor in ecosystem distur-
bance such as mortality (Martinez-Vilalta et al. 2019).
This also offers promising opportunities for a wide range
of applications. These include comparison with remote
sensing products for moisture content (Fan et al. 2018;
Marino et al. 2020) or promising prediction of moisture
content of living fuels for fire risk assessment (Martin-
StPaul et al. 2020), which is a critical factor in fire be-
havior (e.g., Ruffault et al. 2018; Pimont et al. 2019).
SurEau also departs by the fact it includes an explicit
description of cuticular losses connected to the symplasm
of the different plant organs described. This can provide
a more realistic view of how plants dry out under ex-
treme drought, including once the leaves are lost. Future
testing of the model and comparison with other ap-
proaches will be useful in highlighting the most relevant
processes and features that should be included in land
surface models. SurEau has a high degree of biological
realism compare to previous model which offers the op-
portunity to explore sensitivity to various traits that have
not been explored to date.
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Appendix

Fig. 7 Simplified representation of the plant architecture in relation to the
environment as implemented in the SurEau model. Q and P, the water
quantity and water potential defined within a compartment (or

“computational cell”); K, the hydraulic conductance defined between
two compartments (materialized by arrows); g, the gas-phase conduc-
tance; e, the actual vapor pressure; T, the temperature
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Table 7 List of the main parameters of the SurEau model used in for the simulations

Parameters Name in SurEau Unit Value

Soil Soil depth Soil_Depth m 1,12
Soil width Soil_Width m 1,32
Rock fraction Layer 1 Rock_f1 % 0

Layer 2 Rock_f2 % 0
Layer 3 Rock_f3 % 0

Parameters forvan Genuchten equation Teta_s Teta_s m3/m3 0,28
Teta_r Teta_r m3/m3 0,1
alpha alpha cm-1 5,00E-04
n n - 2
K_sat K_sat mol/s/m/MPa 5
L L - 0,5

Rain interception Minimum interception Interception_min % 20
Threshold rain intensity Threshold_rain mm 2
Interception factor Interception_factor - 1

Leaf Characteristic size Leaf_size mm 50
Leaf angle leaf_angle degrees 45
Maximum leaf area LA_max_init m2 10,5
Minimum leaf area LA_min m2 0
Leaf phenology Day at budburst LA_day1 DOY 123

First day at LA_max LA_day2 DOY 140
Last day at LA_max LA_day3 DOY 285
First day at LA_min LA_day4 DOY 325

Leaf succulence Succulence g/m2 100
Apoplasmic fraction Leaf_apo_fraction % 0,25
LMA LMA g/m2 45,85

Branch Length Length_Branch m 2,5
Branch end diameter Diam_Branch m 0,003
Apoplasmic fraction Branch_apo_fraction % 0,4
Symplasmic fraction Branch_symp_fraction % 0,2
Density Density kg/m3 700
Total surface area Branch_Area_FR m2 5,78

Trunk Length Length_Trunk m 10
dbh Diam_Trunk m 0,0859
Apoplasmic fraction Trunk_apo_fraction % 0,4
Symplasmic fraction Trunk_symp_fraction % 0,2
Sapwood fraction Trunk_sapwood_

fraction
% 0,33

Total surface area Trunk_Area_FR m2 2,69
Root Fine roots length Length_Root_fi m 1114,08

Fine roots end diameter Diam_Root m 0,001
Apoplasmic fraction Root_apo_fraction % 0,4
Symplasmic fraction Root_symp_fraction % 0,2
Total roots length Length_Root_FR m 3835,79
Total fine roots surface area Root_Area_FR m2 18,04
Total roots surface area Root_Area_fi_0 m2 3,5
Root distribution upper soil layer Root_upper 2,5 2,5

middle soil layer Root_middle 0,4 0,4
lower soil layer Root_lower 0,1 0,1

Root interface gap factor gap - 0
Water reservoirs Branch symplasmic reservoir Q_Branch_Symp_FR kg 2,43

Branch apoplasmic reservoir Q_Branch_Apo_FR kg 4,85
Trunk symplasmic reservoir Q_Trunk_Sym_FR kg 6,39
Trunk apoplasmic reservoir Q_Trunk_Apo_FR kg 12,77
Root symplasmic reservoir Q_Root_Symp_FR kg 1,98
Root apoplasmic reservoir Q_Root_Apo_FR kg 3,95

Stomatal and epidermal conductances Canopy aerodynamic conductance g_crown0 mmol/s/m2 45
Maximum stomatal conductance gs_max mmol/s/m2 200
Nocturnal stomatal conductance gs_night mmol/s/m2 20
Parameter for stomatal response to PAR Jarvis_PAR - 0,006
Temperature for maximal gs_max Tgs_optim °C 25
Sensitivity of gs_max to temperature Tgs_sens - 17
Cuticular conductance at 20°C g_cuti_20 mmol/s/m2 3
Phase transition temperature TP °C 37,5
Q10 below TP Q10_1 - 1,2
Q10 above TP Q10_2 - 4,8
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Table 7 (continued)

Parameters Name in SurEau Unit Value

Branch epidermal conductance g_Branch mmol/s/m2 3
Trunk epidermal conductance g_Trunk mmol/s/m2 3
Root epidermal conductance g_Root mmol/s/m2 1
Soil surface conductance at soil saturation g_Soil0 mmol/s/m2 30
Regulation parameter for gs Regul_gs_para1 - 0,415

Hydraulic conductances Branch apoplasmic conductance K_Branch_Apo_FR mmol/s/MPa 82,56
Trunk apoplasmic conductance K_Trunk_Apo_FR mmol/s/MPa 394,42
Root apoplasmic conductance K_Root_Apo_FR mmol/s/MPa 3570,78
Leaf apoplasmic specific conductance K_Leaf_Apo0 mmol/s/MPa/m2 5
Terminal branch apoplasmic specific conductivity K_Branch_Apo0 mmol/s/MPa/m 5000
Trunk apoplasmic specific conductivity K_Trunk_Apo0 mmol/s/MPa/m 50000
Terminal root apoplasmic specific conductivity K_Root_Apo0 mmol/s/MPa/m 25000
Leaf symplasmic specific conductance K_Leaf_Symp_0 mmol/s/MPa/m2 1,8
Branch symplasmic specific conductance K_Branch_Symp0 mmol/s/MPa/m2 1
Trunk symplasmic specific conductance K_Trunk_Symp0 mmol/s/MPa/m2 1
Root symplasmic specific conductance K_Root_Symp0 mmol/s/MPa/m2 1,4

Hydraulic capacitances Leaf specific apoplasmic capacitance C_Leaf_Apo Kg/MPa/dm3 1,00E-04
Branch specific apoplasmic capacitance C_Branch_Apo Kg/MPa/dm3 5,00E-06
Trunk specific apoplasmic capacitance C_Trunk_Apo Kg/MPa/dm3 1,00E-05
Root specific apoplasmic capacitance C_Root_Apo Kg/MPa/dm3 6,00E-04

Pressure Volume curves Modulus of elasticity Leaf symplasm Epsilon_Leaf_Symp MPa 10
Branch symplasm Epsilon_Branch_Symp MPa 10
Trunk symplasm Epsilon_Trunk_Symp MPa 10
Root symplasm Epsilon_Root_Symp MPa 10

Osmotic potential at full turgor Leaf symplasm Pi0_Leaf_Symp MPa -2,1
Branch symplasm Pi0_Branch_Symp MPa -1
Trunk symplasm Pi0_Trunk_Symp MPa -1
Root symplasm Pi0_Root_Symp MPa -1

Cavitation curves P50 Leaf apoplasm P50_Leaf_Apo MPa -3,4
Branch apoplasm P50_Branch_Apo MPa -3,4
Trunk apoplasm P50_Trunk_Apo MPa -3,4
Root apoplasm P50_Root_Apo MPa -3,4

Slope Leaf apoplasm Slope_Leaf_Apo %/MPa 60
Branch apoplasm Slope_Branch_Apo %/MPa 60
Trunk apoplasm Slope_Trunk_Apo %/MPa 60
Root apoplasm Slope_Root_Apo %/MPa 60

Cavitation legacy Legacy of PLC Leaf apoplasm leg_Leaf - 0
Branch apoplasm leg_Branch - 0
Trunk apoplasm leg_Trunk - 0
Root apoplasm leg_Root - 0
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